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Antimicrobial resistance (AMR) is a global health burden. Although a complex and

multi-faceted problem, inappropriate antibiotic use has repeatedly been identified as one

of the main drivers of the acceleration and spread of AMR. Behaviors associated with

antibiotic prescription and use have been extensively investigated in human medicine

and in the livestock sector of veterinary medicine. There is now a growing interest in

the factors that drive inappropriate antibiotic use in companion animal medicine, as

the significance of antimicrobial use in this sector is being recognized. Additionally,

the possibility of an alternative antimicrobial, phage therapy, being implemented into

companion animal medicine is explored in this study. Interviews revealed complexities

in the vet-owner relationship including conflicting perceptions of responsibility regarding

antibiotic prescription and use, distrust of vets’ intentions, and misconception of clients’

needs. A need for alternative antimicrobials was evident, as all vets were able to report

difficulties finding antibiotics to treat infections as a common occurrence. Questionnaire

results indicated that vets and pet owners are open to the use of phage therapy in

companion animals. This study shows that an alternative antimicrobial such as phage

therapy could be accepted into companion animal medicine in the UK; however, effective

communication between vets and pet owners is vital if antibiotic use is to be reduced

and new antimicrobials are successfully implemented.
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INTRODUCTION

Antimicrobial resistance (AMR) is a global health issue. Antibiotics underpin modern human
medicine and, since the 1940s, have also been used in animals extensively, both therapeutically
and non-therapeutically. Although the development of antimicrobial resistance is a natural
evolutionary process for bacteria which can be mediated by a number of mechanisms, the spread
of multi-resistant strains has been accelerated by the overwhelming selective pressure inflicted on
bacterial populations by excessive and inappropriate use of antibiotics (1). As a result, antibiotic
use has long been recognized as a significant contributor to the AMR crisis.
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The One Health movement identifies the connection between
human, animal, and environmental health. This approach is
used by many governing bodies such as the World Health
Organization (WHO) to implement legislation and inform
policy-making and research, in areas where the input of multiple
sectors can achieve better management of or even eliminate
an issue. The effects of AMR have such a wide reach, and the
contributors to the problem are so vast that identifying key
areas that could successfully reduce its effects is challenging.
Potential solutions to the issue require a collaborative approach
across fields and disciplines, and for these reasons AMR could be
considered the model “One Health” problem.

Veterinary use of antibiotics has long been recognized
as an important contributor to the UK’s overall antibiotic
consumption, with around a third of antibiotic ingredients in
the UK used in animals (2). To date, research on antibiotic use
in the veterinary sector has largely focused on practice in the
livestock industry where antibiotics have historically been used as
growth-promoting agents and prophylactics (3). Consequently,
the farming industry has long been under scrutiny amid concerns
of antibiotic overuse in livestock and the impact of antibiotic
residues in the environment and food chain on human health.
Amid concerns suggesting the development of cross-resistance of
bacteria to antibiotics used in humanmedicine, antibiotic growth
promoters (AGPs) were banned in the EU in 1997 (3). However,
the complexities of managing health and disease of livestock,
as well as ensuring food safety, mean that use of antibiotics in
livestock is still very high (4).

With 49% of adults owning pets (5) and high welfare standards
associated with pet ownership in the UK, evidenced by the
existence of multiple animal welfare charities and breeding
standards (5–7), the contribution of companion animal medicine
to overall antibiotic usage is of significant interest.

AMR is often thought of as a biological issue, with extensive
research continuing to be carried out to battle it, from
understanding mechanisms of resistance through to developing
new antibiotics and alternative antimicrobials. Although the
importance of biological research cannot be underestimated as
treatments for multi-resistant infections are rapidly depleting,
it has also been recognized that antibiotic use is also a result
of human behavior. The process leading to each prescription
of an antibiotic is complex and easily influenced by a variety
of behavioral, environmental, and social factors. Studies in
human medicine have frequently pinpointed these influences,
which generally relate to the prescribing physicians’ experience,
perceived pressure from patients, time pressure, and decision
fatigue (8). Similar studies in veterinary medicine have also
highlighted factors that can contribute to antibiotic overuse,
with evidence that veterinary professionals experience many of
the same challenges as medical practitioners, and although the
context may differ many of the burdens remain the same (9, 10).

Understanding the behavioral dynamics that can influence
antibiotic use could help to predict the factors which need
consideration when introducing new antimicrobials to ensure
they are used appropriately, whilst also allowing for opportunities
to improve antibiotic stewardship. With no new antibiotic classes
discovered since the lipopeptide-derived daptomycin in 1986

(11), and the process of development including phase trials
years in the making, alternative antimicrobials could play a
fundamental role in reducing antibiotic use and subsequently
slowing down the AMR crisis. Several alternative antimicrobials
have the potential to replace antibiotics (12), including the
use of bacteriophages (phages) to treat infections. Phages were
discovered independently by d’Herelle and Twort in the early
1900s (13), nearly 30 years before the discovery of antibiotics.
Phage therapy harnesses the natural killing ability of bacteria-
specific viruses to treat infections and has been used extensively
in the former Soviet Union since their discovery (13), with the
Phage Therapy Center in Tbilisi, Georgia, boasting a bank of
phages capable of treating a wide variety of infections (14). Lytic
phages infect bacterial hosts and, like any virus, use the host
cells’ machinery to produce their own progeny. Following this,
the phages induce lysis of the bacterial cell, killing the cell and
releasing phage progeny which can then go on to infect other
bacterial cells (15). Phages have also been used as tools for
biocontrol of food and treatment of infections in animals (16).
Although phages could offer a viable alternative to antibiotics,
implementation of them intoWesternmedicine has thus far been
unsuccessful. This could be due to a lack of public awareness
and acceptability, which are both paramount to ensuring a new
therapy is successfully implemented.

High rates of pet ownership, high welfare standards and
advanced treatments now available for pets show a huge
commitment to animal health in the UK. As such, with the One
Health approach and the links between human and animal health
in mind, it is possible that pets could not only benefit from an
alternative antimicrobial but could also be a useful tool to enable
the introduction of a new antimicrobial, such as phage therapy,
into the West. A growing body of work exists which explores the
factors driving AMR in companion animal practice. However,
to date, no research has investigated how these factors may be
important in the introduction of alternative antimicrobials or
explored vet and pet owners’ views specifically about the use of
phage therapy as an alternative to antibiotics.

METHODS

A multi-methods approach was used to explore:

• The specific social, behavioral, and circumstantial challenges
that contribute to inappropriate use of antibiotics in
companion animals in the UK.

• The potential uptake of an alternative antimicrobial, phage
therapy, and to identify possible barriers to its implementation
into companion animal medicine in the UK.

Two separate components were implemented. A qualitative
component used in-depth semi-structured interviews to explore
experiences of vets and pet owners in relation to antibiotic use. A
quantitative component consisting of an online survey of vets and
pet owners was used to identify barriers to the implementation
of phage therapy into companion animal medicine. Participation
was voluntary, and participants were able to withdraw up until
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a specified date. Written consent was provided through signed
consent forms returned to the researcher via email or in person.

Qualitative Component: Interviews With
Vets and Pet Owners
This study used a qualitative design with semi-structured
interviews, carried out face-to-face or on the telephone.

Participants and Recruitment
Some participants (n = 8) were recruited through the
quantitative component during which they were given the
option to submit their email address to be contacted for an
interview regarding their experiences with antibiotics and AMR.
The remaining participants were recruited by the snowballing
technique and included personal and professional contacts of the
researcher and veterinary partners associated with the university.
Inclusion criteria for participation were as follows: (1) Vets
currently working in a first-opinion companion animal practice
in the UK, (2) Owners of companion animal(s) currently living
in the UK.

Participants were recruited until data saturation was reached;
this was determined as the point at which the data obtained from
interviews did not reveal any new, significant information that
influenced coding. Although there are no set guidelines for the
ideal number of participants for qualitative research, studies on
data saturation have shown that up to 92% of codes are often
developed from between six (17) and 12 interviews (18).

Procedure
Telephone interviews were carried out with companion animal
vets and pet owners in the UK. Participants were encouraged
to speak freely about specific incidents or areas that they were
interested in or felt strongly about as examples. Interviews
were audio recorded and transcribed verbatim by the principal
investigator. For confidentiality purposes, all interviewees were
assigned numbers, and identifiable data (names, practice names,
pet names) were removed from transcriptions.

Interviews with vets explored their experiences in practice,
including details of their schedules, consultations and prescribing
antibiotics. Vets were asked, where possible, to give specific
details of cases to explain their decisions regarding treatment and
experiences dealing with clients and patients, and if they would
be comfortable using alternative treatments where available. Pet
owners were asked to give specific details of their experiences
where possible to share their knowledge of antibiotics and how
they felt about managing their pets’ health, and if they would
be comfortable using alternative treatments where available.
Interviews were guided by schedules shown in Table 1.

Data Analysis
Thematic analysis (19) was used to identify patterns in the
transcribed interviews. Analysis was carried out manually, and
was an iterative, non-linear process led by the data and as
detailed by Braun and Clarke (19), including several phases:
Familiarization with the data through several detailed readings
of the interview transcripts, generation of initial codes, searching
for and reviewing themes, and defining and naming themes.

Development of the themes included moving back and forth
between these different phases. The first author coded the
transcripts, and codes were refined through several discussions
with the second author.

Quantitative Component: Survey; Phage
Therapy in Companion Animals
A short quantitative cross-sectional survey was developed using
Qualtrics (Qualtrics, Provo, UT).

Participants and Recruitment
Participants were recruited through snowballing, which included
personal and professional contacts of the researcher and
veterinary partners associated with the university, and through
social media platforms Twitter, LinkedIn, and Facebook where a
public link to the survey was shared. Links were shared once on
each platform, and participants were recruited between April and
July 2017.

Measures
Participant demographics were measured by age, gender,
education, and ethnic background.

Demographic questions were followed by a basic explanation
of the principles of phage therapy. Following this, participants
were asked to answer a series of questions regarding potential
costs and benefits associated with the use of phage therapy.

Familiarity and Intentions to Use Phage Therapy
Participants were asked if they had heard of phage therapy, and if
they were likely to use it to treat their pets.

Beliefs About Costs and Benefits of Phage Therapy
Beliefs about the costs and benefits of phage therapy were
assessed using 10 items. Benefits: (1) It is a natural treatment, (2)
Likely to be effective, (3) Could replace antibiotics, (4) Better for
the environment than antibiotics, (5) Will kill resistant bacteria
Costs: (6) Insufficient evidence for use, (7) Could lead to
resistance, (8) Could cause unpleasant side effects, (9) Could be
dangerous, (10) Not treating the cause of the problem. These
were rated on a five-point Likert scale ranging from “Totally
disagree” to “Totally agree.” For descriptive purposes only, the
five-point Likert scales were reduced to: No (1, 2), Not sure (3),
Yes (4, 5).

Analysis
SPSS statistical software V24.0 (IBM, USA) was used to analyze
the results in the following ways:

• Vets’ and owners’ demographics, familiarity with phages, and
use of phages were analyzed using descriptive statistics.

• Beliefs about the costs and benefits of phages were described
using frequency statistics.

• Differences between vets’ and owners’ familiarity and use and
beliefs about phages were defined using t-tests and chi-square.

• The role of beliefs about phages in predicting the intended use
of phages for use in pets was assessed in vets and pet owners
using multiple regression analysis.
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TABLE 1 | Interview schedules for vets and pet owners.

Vets Pet owners

• Can you talk me through a normal day of consultations? (Schedule,

timings, type of ailments on a typical day)

• What do you know about antibiotic resistance?

• How does it affect your practice?

• Can you describe a recent case where antibiotics were prescribed for a

patient? (Include species and condition if possible) Can you give specific

details of the case and how you came to the decision to prescribe

antibiotics?

• Can you describe a recent case where antibiotics could have been

prescribed for a patient, but you decided not to? Can you give specific

details of this case and how you came to the decision not to prescribe?

• If a client wanted antibiotics for their pet but you don’t want to prescribe

them, would you consider using alternative treatments if they

were available?

• If your pet was unwell, at what point would you decide to see the vet? Can you give

examples?

• Has your pet ever been unwell and not been taken to the vet? Can you give an

example of a specific incident?

• Can you describe an incident where your pet was prescribed antibiotics and the

reasons why?

• Can you describe an incident where your pet was not prescribed antibiotics and the

reasons why?

• Have you heard of antibiotic resistance?

• Have you heard of overuse of antibiotics?

• What do you think it means?

• How might this influence your behavior as a pet owner? What do you think you can,

or should, do?

• Would you consider using alternative treatments to antibiotics if they

were available?

TABLE 2 | Qualitative component: participant details (Vets).

Participant Age group Sex Years qualified

Vet01 35–44 F 5–10

Vet02 55–64 M 11–15

Vet03 35–44 F 5–10

Vet04 25–34 M 5–10

Vet05 25–34 F 5–10

Vet06 55–64 M 20–24

Vet07 25–34 F 1–4

Vet08 25–34 F 1–4

Vet09 45–54 M 11–15

Vet10 25–34 F 1–4

Ethics Statement
The multi-methods study was reviewed by and received a
favorable ethical opinion from the University Ethics committee
(Ref: UEC/2017/001/FHMS).

RESULTS

Qualitative Component: Interviews With
Vets and Pet Owners
Details of the participating vets and pet owners are shown
in Tables 2, 3. Thematic analysis generated three key themes
from the interviews with vets, three key themes from interviews
with pet owners, and one additional theme which transcended
both sets of interviews. Themes and sub-themes reflected by
participants’ experiences are shown in Table 4 and summarized
in a basic thematic map (Figure 1). Quotations from vets and pet
owners are shown in Tables 5, 6.

Interviews With Companion Animal Vets
Themes from vet interviews explore the experiences of vets
in primary care practice including their perception and

TABLE 3 | Qualitative component: participant details (Owners).

Participant Age group Sex Pets

Owner01 45–54 F Cats

Owner02 25–34 F Cat, hamster

Owner03 25–34 F Degu

Owner04 25–34 F Dog, rabbit

Owner05 25–34 M Dog, rabbit

Owner06 35–44 F Dog, cat

Owner07 35–44 F Dog, cat

Owner08 25–34 F Dogs, chickens, guinea pigs

Owner09 25–34 F Dog

Owner10 25–34 F Dog, horse

understanding of antibiotic use and AMR, and management of
problems with pets, clients, and treatment.

Theme 1:Managing AMR in practice

The first theme highlights vets’ experiences of AMR in their
practice. Recognition of AMR as a significant problem and
sufficient knowledge were indicated as important tomanage cases
where AMR is implicated.

Sub-themes: Recognition of AMR as a problem,
Knowledge, Beliefs

Vets reported an increasing need to seek alternative treatment
routes as opposed to prescribing antibiotics:

“We’re seeing an increase in resistance of individual infections to

what we would call the normal antibiotics that we are used to

reaching for on our shelves...” (Vet 03)

Subsequently, many of the vets were able to give examples of
seeking alternative methods to treat infections as opposed to
prescribing broad-spectrum antibiotics, as described by Vet 01:
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TABLE 4 | Qualitative component: table of themes derived from interviews.

Vets Pet owners

1. Management of AMR in

practice

• Knowledge

• Beliefs

• Recognition of AMR as a problem

1. Identity as a pet owner

• Good pet owner

• Intuition

2. Barriers preventing ideal

practice

• Habit

• Workload

• Clients

• Diagnostics

• Existing treatments

2. Managing problems

• Worry and fear

• Certainty and uncertainty

• Cost/Benefit analysis

3. Desire to be a good vet

• Confidence

• Experience

• Lost touch with antibiotics

• Motivated

3. Role of the vet

• Expectation: Make pet better

• Trust in vet

• Suspicion of vet

Transcending theme: Responsibility

• Of the vet

• Of the pet owner

“If it wasn’t too inflamed we’d be managing it with a chlorhexidine-

based wash to try and keep it under control with anti-

inflammatories without throwing antibiotics at it unnecessarily.”

(Vet 01)

All of the vets reported that the practice they worked in was
proactive in managing and adjusting standard protocols to deal
with AMR:

“For me the key thing is that we don’t use it [antibiotics] unless we

feel we have to, and when we do, we follow guidelines on what’s

considered to be first-line usage and we only escalate onto second-

line, third-line antibiotics on the back of culture and sensitivities, so

I think increasingly we’re... I’d like to think we’re fairly good here...”

(Vet 04)

Examples of cases where antibiotic resistance, or fear of antibiotic
resistance arising, had caused complications in treatment plans
were described frequently. An awareness of AMR and the
implications of inappropriate use on veterinary practice was also
demonstrated, with regular descriptions of adjusting treatment
protocols when resistant organisms were implicated.

Theme 2: Barriers preventing ideal practice

Although the vets were well aware of AMR and were able to
describe cases where they had to manage treatment carefully,
barriers to carrying out ideal practice—i.e., following standard
treatment guidelines and protocols—were frequently described.

Sub-themes: Habit, Workload, Clients, Diagnostics,
Existing treatments

Vets gave an insight into their experiences regarding antibiotic
prescriptions. In particular, many of the vets described barriers
that prevented them from carrying out best practice protocols:

“. . . sometimes financial constraints are a bit of a hassle for us in

general practice as you would like to base everything on a culture

and sensitivity but it’s just not possible to spend that extra 60 quid.”

(Vet 05)

Descriptions of workloads were frequently given with many vets
switching between amyriad of disciplines including dermatology,
cardiac and respiratory cases as well as routine health-checks in a
normal day of consultations.

“I get a lot of, maybe tricky ones sort of passed on to me so vaguely

unwell animals I see quite a lot of, and I tend to get quite a lot of

skin cases, and um, yeah, cardiac cases as well, cardio-respiratory I

tend to get referred onto me.” (Vet 04)

Frustration at the cost and timescale of existing diagnostic tests
was expressed by some of the vets, and in some cases, trialing
an antibiotic immediately was perceived by some as preferable
to waiting for diagnostic results, due to fears that a patient’s
condition would worsen during this time if left untreated.

Additionally, the limitations of existing treatments were
mentioned by several of the vets, in particular poly-pharmacy
products which can contain a mixture of antibiotics, antifungals,
anti-inflammatories, and steroids.

“I feel that there’s a lot of polypharmacy going on, you know most of

them will have 3 ingredients, an anti-inflammatory, an anti-fungal

and anti-bacterial whereas a lot of the time you’ve just got yeast in

there so you want an anti-fungal.” (Vet 05)

Client management was frequently reported as a challenging
barrier to ideal practice, in particular the expectation that a
treatment resolution would be achieved in a single consultation,
and the resulting pressure to provide an immediate solution.

“People have very high expectations of vets because they can get

an appointment the same day. . . they then expect us to fix their

animals same day, and sometimes you just have to manage the

owner expectations.” (Vet 07)

Some of the vets also indicated that habit was a factor which at
times affected the way in which they made treatment decisions.

“I knew I could treat symptomatically so I could pick my favorite

antibiotic.” (Vet 01)

Theme 3: Desire to be a good vet

Vets identified their own level of experience in practice as an
important factor in decision-making, particularly in relation
to antibiotic prescriptions. All of vets described difficulties
managing pet owners’ antibiotic use, particularly when they were
newly graduated or early in their careers. Some of the less
experienced vets also reported a difficulty finding guidelines for
antibiotic prescriptions in companion animal patients, making it
problematic for a newly qualified vet to decide on the length of
course appropriate for specific infections, relying instead on their
colleagues for advice or learning case by case.
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FIGURE 1 | Thematic map.

TABLE 5 | Quotations from Vet interviews.

1. Managing antibiotic resistance in practice

Knowledge “If it wasn’t too inflamed we’d be managing it with a chlorhexidine-based wash to try and keep it under control with anti-inflammatories without

throwing antibiotics at it unnecessarily.” (Vet 01)

Beliefs “For me the key thing is that we don’t use it [antibiotics] unless we feel we have to, and when we do, we follow guidelines on what’s considered

to be first-line usage and we only escalate onto second-line, third-line antibiotics on the back of culture and sensitivities, so I think increasingly

we’re... I’d like to think we’re fairly good here...” (Vet 04)

Recognition of

AMR as a problem

“We’re seeing an increase in resistance of individual infections to what we would call the normal antibiotics that we are used to reaching for on

our shelves...” (Vet 03)

2. Barriers preventing ideal practice

Habit “I knew I could treat symptomatically so I could pick my favorite antibiotic.” (Vet 01)

Workload “I get a lot of, maybe tricky ones sort of passed on to me so vaguely unwell animals I see quite a lot of, and I tend to get quite a lot of skin

cases, and um, yeah, cardiac cases as well, cardio-respiratory I tend to get referred onto me.” (Vet 04)

Clients “People have very high expectations of vets because they can get an appointment the same day… they then expect us to fix their animals

same day, and sometimes you just have to manage the owner expectations.” (Vet 07)

Diagnostics “…sometimes financial constraints are a bit of a hassle for us in general practice as you would like to base everything on a culture and

sensitivity but it’s just not possible to spend that extra 60 quid.” (Vet 05)

Existing

treatments

“I feel that there’s a lot of polypharmacy going on, you know most of them will have 3, 3 ingredients, an anti-inflammatory, an anti-fungal and

anti-bacterial whereas a lot of the time you’ve just got yeast in there so you want an anti-fungal.” (Vet 05)

3. Desire to be a good vet

Experience “I found that by standard I would never prescribe less than a 5 day course, and generally it will be more than 7 days… but I always find it

difficult to kind of know when to stop the antibiotics. So I just kind of try to get a feel for it..” (Vet 08)

Confidence “...now that I’m older it’s like “no” and I don’t care, I can call the practice manager if you want, you can speak to them, but we’re not going to

give antibiotics, and I think when I was younger, I might have caved in.” (Vet 10)

Lost touch with

antibiotics

“My knowledge of antibiotics has deteriorated since qualifying in that I kind of forget which ones are sort of cell-wall inhibitors and things like

that...” (Vet 01)

Motivated “I think it’s just trying to bear it in the back of your mind ‘this isn’t right’ and thinking back, ‘let’s do better.” (Vet 04)
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TABLE 6 | Quotations from interviews with pet owners.

1. IDENTITY AS PET OWNER

Good pet owner “Well she had diarrhea for a week once, and I didn’t take her [to the vet] … and I’m like oh, am I a really bad owner?” (Owner 04)

Intuition “…people say “how can you tell?” but you can tell when your pet is ill, you know, your companion, you can tell when it’s ill.”

(Owner 01)

2. MANAGING PROBLEMS

Worry and fear “I don’t know enough about dogs’ health to take any chances.” (Owner 05)

Certainty and uncertainty “I probably would give it around 24 hours to see if they perk up and then if they don’t perk up, I’d probably take them to the vet

and see what’s going on.” (Owner 02)

Cost/benefit analysis “…I didn’t call a vet because I thought they’re going to stitch it up and it’s probably not necessary so if I can just keep it clean… I

mean it was a Friday night as well so it would have been expensive.” (Owner 10)

3. THE ROLE OF THE VET

Expectation: Make pet better “You just want vets to wave a magic wand basically and make everything better.” (Owner 09)

Trust “I probably put too much trust in the vet sometimes but they should know what they’re on about.” (Owner 07)

Suspicion “When they tell me ‘you need to do this’ I’m very susceptible to their advice and when I get home, I’m like ‘Really?’ What’s

actually necessary?” (Owner 10)

Responsibility

“…I feel ultimately responsible for them, I am probably one of the guilty ones because I go charging down there like ‘fix my animal now’ because I want my pet put right, because that’s

my responsibility.” (Owner 01).

“I feel like a lot of vets also get a bit scared sometimes if things aren’t working, so like the natural thing is just to be like oh I’ll put it on antibiotics, even if it probably would have resolved

without it. But it’s like if you don’t put it on antibiotics and something goes wrong, the client will always say “shouldn’t you have put in on antibiotics?” I think that’s my main difficulty,

people expect antibiotics to fix everything.” (Vet 10).

“I found that by standard I would never prescribe less than a 5 day

course, and generally it will be more than 7 days. . . but I always

find it difficult to know when to stop the antibiotics. So I just kind

of try to get a feel for it.” (Vet 08)

With more experience, many of the vets described feeling
confident and sure of their judgements and certain that their
decisions would be backed up by the practice that they
worked in, enabling them to make appropriate choices regarding
antibiotic prescriptions.

“...now that I’m older it’s like “no” and I don’t care, I can call the

practice manager if you want, you can speak to them, but we’re not

going to give antibiotics, and I think when I was younger, I might

have caved in.” (Vet 10)

Some vets also reported concerns that despite their best
intentions, they were not able to remember specific details about
the functions of individual antibiotics.

“My knowledge of antibiotics has deteriorated since qualifying in

that I kind of forget which ones are sort of cell-wall inhibitors and

things like that...” (Vet 01)

A general concern for the potential impact of AMR on veterinary
medicine was reported by all of the vets, and many described
efforts they had made to ensure the best possible decisions
for each individual patient. Vet 04 described how an antibiotic
prescription that they weren’t completely happy with would play
on their mind:

“I think it’s just trying to bear it in the back of your mind ‘this isn’t

right’ and thinking back, ‘let’s do better.”’ (Vet 04)

Overall, a desire to remain motivated to treat patients
appropriately, particularly with regard to antibiotic use, was
frequently expressed.

Interviews With Pet Owners
Theme 1: Identity as a pet owner

Sub-themes: Capability, Intuition

Many of the owners expressed a strong desire to identify
themselves as being good pet owners, in some cases describing
how they feared being judged or being perceived as a “bad owner”
for not taking their animal to the vet during illness:

“Well she had diarrhea for a week once, and I didn’t take her [to

the vet] . . . and I’m like oh, am I a really bad owner?” (Owner 04)

Owners reported that their intuition was an important factor
in identifying if their pet was unwell, often leading them to act
quickly to seek treatment and advice if they noticed a difference
in their animal’s behavior:

“. . . people say “how can you tell?” but you can tell when your

pet is ill, you know, your companion, you can tell when it’s ill.”

(Owner 01)

Changes in character were most often cited as a reason for
making the decision to visit the vet, as opposed to continuous
monitoring of physical symptoms.

Theme 2:Managing problems

Sub-themes: Fear, Uncertainty, Risk perception
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Most of the owners reported a degree of confidence managing
their pet’s health and described scenarios in which they were
able to cope with treating their pet’s condition without seeking
veterinary intervention:

“I probably would give it around 24 hours to see if they perk up and

then if they don’t perk up, I’d probably take them to the vet and see

what’s going on.” (Owner 02)

Normally, this would be due to having experienced the specific
condition before, or having easy access to advice and guidance
from trusted sources. Contrary to this, some owners reported
that their knowledge of animal health is not sufficient to manage
their pet’s illness alone, however mild, and as a result they
would normally seek veterinary help as soon as they noticed
anything unusual.

“I don’t know enough about dogs’ health to take any chances.”

(Owner 05)

A cost-benefit analysis was frequently reported by owners when
making the decision to seek treatment for their pet; an example
given was whether to call a vet at the weekend, a decision in which
the financial implications of calling a vet out-of-hours would have
to be carefully considered.

“. . . I didn’t call a vet because I thought they’re going to stitch it

up and it’s probably not necessary so if I can just keep it clean. . . I

mean it was a Friday night as well so it would have been expensive.”

(Owner 10)

Owners identified some of the thought processes involved in
making the decision to visit the vet. The point at which they
would decide to take their pet to see a vet varied largely
depended on fear their pet’s well-being, understanding of possible
treatments that could be provided, and their own confidence
managing their pet’s health.

Theme 3: The role of the vet

Sub-themes: Expectations, Trust, Suspicion

Owners reported conflicting perceptions of their vet; most
reported trusting their vet’s decisions and as a result held high
expectations of the vet’s ability to resolve their pet’s condition.

“You just want vets to wave a magic wand basically and make

everything better.” (Owner 09)

Owners also indicated that they felt conscious of how much they
trusted their vet to make decisions regarding their pet’s welfare:

“I probably put too much trust in the vet sometimes but they should

know what they’re on about.” (Owner 07)

However, some of the owners also voiced a suspicion regarding
their vet’s motivations to prescribe certain treatments, including
antibiotics, with several stating that their vet over-prescribes.

“When they tell me ‘you need to do this’ I’m very susceptible to

their advice and when I get home, I’m like ‘Really?’ What’s actually

necessary?” (Owner 10)

Interviews highlighted that pet owners have high expectations of
vets’ abilities to treat their pets; however, suspicions with regard
to their motivations also exist in some cases.

Transcending theme: Responsibility

Sub-themes: For the pet, For the prescription

Although perceptions differed between vets and owners’
experiences of clinical consultations, transcending both sets of
interviews was the common theme of responsibility.

Pet owners reported feeling and accepting overall
responsibility for their pets’ every day care. Part of this role
would include the decision to consult a vet, although the point at
which owners felt this was necessary varied between individuals.

“. . . I feel ultimately responsible for them, I am probably one of

the guilty ones because I go charging down there like ‘fix my

animal now’ because I want my pet put right, because that’s my

responsibility.” (Owner 01)

The feeling of responsibility in vets was expressed in relation to
actual treatment decisions, such as using antibiotics correctly,
specifically prescribing appropriately:

“. . . how will I live with myself giving that [antibiotic] when I know

so much about what’s happening in humans.” (Vet 10).

Quantitative Component: Survey—Phage
Therapy in Companion Animals
Participant Demographics
A total of 157 participants took the survey, consisting of 109
pet owners and 48 companion animal vets. Vets’ and owners’
demographics are shown in Table 7.

The majority of participants were female, white, and educated
to at least undergraduate degree level. One vet answered as being
qualified to A-Level or equivalent; however, it can be assumed
that this was an error due to the need for a veterinary degree in
order to practice.

Vets’ and Owners’ Familiarity With and Intended Use

of Phages
Survey participants were given a short explanation of the basis
of phage therapy and following this were asked if they have
previously heard of phage therapy and whether they would be
happy to use it to treat their pet.

Vets’ and owners’ familiarity and intended use of phages is
shown in Table 8.

More than half (52%) of the vets had heard of phage therapy
and said that they would use phage therapy to treat their pet
(65%). Themajority of pet owners had not heard of phage therapy
(76%) but said that they would use phage therapy to treat their
pet (74%).
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Overall results show that the majority of the participants had
not heard of phage therapy (68%) but agreed that they would be
happy to use it to treat their pet (71%).

There was a significant difference between vets’ and owners’
familiarity with phage therapy, with vets being more familiar
than owners (p = 0.001). There was no significant difference
between vets’ and owners’ intended use of phage therapy for pets
(p= 0.45).

Vets and Owners’ Beliefs About the Costs and

Benefits of Using Phages
Vets and owners’ beliefs about the costs and benefits of phage
therapy are shown in Figure 2 and Table 9.

Costs
Vets rated the costs higher than owners in terms of: Insufficient
evidence for use, Could lead to resistance, Could cause
unpleasant side effects, and Could be dangerous. Owners rated
the costs higher in terms of not treating the cause of the problem.
The difference between total costs by vets and owners was
not significant.

TABLE 7 | Demographic data for Vets and pet owners (Quantitative component).

Vet Owner Total

Gender N (%) N (%) N (%)

Male 13 (27%) 11 (10%) 24 (15%)

Female 35 (73%) 98 (90%) 133 (85%)

Age

18–24 3 (6%) 17 (15%) 20 (13%)

25–34 22 (46%) 43 (40%) 65 (41%)

35–44 11 (23%) 20 (18%) 31 (20%)

45+ 12 (25%) 29 (27%) 41 (26%)

Education

No formal qualifications 0 1 (1%) 1 (1%)

GCSE or equivalent 0 14 (13%) 14 (9%)

A Level or equivalent 1 (2%) 20 (18%) 21 (13%)

Undergraduate degree 29 (60%) 41 (38%) 70 (45%)

Post-graduate degree 18 (38%) 33 (30%) 51 (32%)

Ethnic background

White 45 (94%) 108 (99%) 153 (97%)

Other 3 (6%) 1 (1%) 4 (3%)

Benefits
Owners rated the benefits higher than vets in terms of being
natural, better for the environment and the total benefit score.
No difference was found for beliefs about effectiveness, replacing
antibiotics or killing of resistant bacteria.

Predicting Use of Phages for Pets
The data were analyzed using multiple regression to explore the
role of beliefs about costs and benefits in predicting use of phage
therapy separately for vets’ and pet owners.

Vets
For vets, beliefs about costs and benefits were used as the
independent variables, and the overall model was a significant
predictor of intended use of phages; predicting 19.8% of the
variance (F = 6.7; p = 0.03). Results showed that intended use
of phages was predicted by beliefs about benefits (B = 0.034;
p = 0.02) but not by beliefs about costs (B = 0.27; p = 0.06).
This indicates that greater beliefs about the benefits of phage
therapy predict a greater intended use of phage therapy for pets
amongst vets.

Owners
The second model refers to pet owners’ intentions to use phage
therapy for pets, and was overall a significant predictor of
intended use (F = 14.36; p <0.001), predicting 19.8% of the
variance. The results show that both beliefs about benefits (B =

0.284; p = 0.002) and beliefs about costs (B = −0.29; p = 0.002)
predicted intended use of phage therapy for pets. This indicates
that greater beliefs about benefits and costs of phage therapy
predict a greater intended use of phage therapy for pets, amongst
pet owners.

DISCUSSION

Barriers to appropriate antibiotic use and drivers of AMR in
companion animals have been explored in many recent studies
(20–23), with this area of veterinary medicine of increasing
interest in relation to AMR and antibiotic use. Results in this
study support many findings from previous studies, in particular
the point that open, adequate communication between vets
and pet owners needs support to ensure appropriate antibiotic
and antimicrobial use (21), and to avoid misinterpretation of
intentions or motivations. Communication between vets and

TABLE 8 | Quantitative component results: Vets’ and Owners’ familiarity and intended use of phage therapy.

Vets Owners Differences

Have you heard of phage therapy? N (%) N (%) X2 P

Yes 25 (52%) 26 (24%) 12.1 0.001

No 23 (48%) 83 (76%)

Would you use it for your pet? N (%) X SD N (%) X SD T P

Yes 31 (65%) 0.44 0.649 80 (74%) 0.34 0.612 0.759 0.449

Not sure 13 (27%) 21 (19%)

No 4 (8%) 8 (7%)
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FIGURE 2 | Stacked bar chart showing the breadth of responses from (a) Vets and (b) Pet Owners to questions about the costs and benefits of phage therapy.

owners was evidently inadequate in many of the examples given
both by vets and pet owners in this study and showed conflicting
perceptions of responsibility regarding antibiotic prescription
and use. Previous studies have recognized that the emotional
bond between an owner and their pet is an important relationship
which can dramatically influence subsequent behaviors, such

as those related to antibiotic prescription and use (24). Other
research has also shown that more than 90% of UK pet owners
regard their pet as a valued family member, even to the detriment
of their own health for fear of being parted from their pet
(25). This bond was also evident when pet owners in this study
were asked to describe their thought processes when deciding
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TABLE 9 | Quantitative component: beliefs about the costs and benefits of phage therapy.

Benefits & Costs Vets Pet owners Differences

Disagree Not sure Agree Mean (SD) Disagree Not sure Agree Mean (SD) t P

N (%) N (%) N (%) N (%) N (%) N (%)

It is a natural treatment 18 (38%) 13 (27%) 17 (35%) 3.04 (1.03) 8 (7%) 25 (23%) 76 (70%) 3.73 (0.86) −4.08 0.001

Likely to be effective 1 (2%) 7 (15%) 40 (83%) 3.9 (0.56) 0 (0%) 25 (23%) 84 (77%) 3.84 (0.53) 0.556 0.58

Could replace antibiotics 8 (17%) 18 (38%) 22 (46%) 3.35 (0.91) 12 (11%) 32 (29%) 65 (60%) 3.54 (0.83) −1.26 0.21

Better for the environment than antibiotics 4 (8%) 23 (48%) 21 (44%) 3.44 (0.77) 3 (3%) 28 (26%) 78 (72%) 3.84 (0.75) −3.11 0.002

Will kill resistant bacteria 2 (4%) 20 (42%) 26 (54%) 3.56 (0.77) 4 (4%) 43 (39%) 62 (57%) 3.58 (0.68) −0.126 0.9

Total Benefits 3.46 (0.53) 3.71 (0.49) −2.87 0.005

Insufficient evidence for use 7 (15%) 19 (40%) 22 (46%) 3.35 (0.79) 27 (25%) 50 (46%) 32 (29%) 3.05 (0.81) 2.22 0.028

Could lead to resistance 9 (19%) 18 (38%) 21 (44%) 3.33 (0.88) 20 (18%) 60 (55%) 29 (27%) 3.04 (0.77) 2.015 0.047

Could cause unpleasant side effects 2 (4%) 29 (60%) 17 (35%) 3.33 (0.6) 16 (15%) 66 (61%) 27 (25%) 3.07 (0.69) 2.264 0.025

Could be dangerous 6 (13%) 25 (52%) 17 (35%) 3.25 (0.7) 23 (21%) 64 (59%) 22 (20%) 2.97 (0.73) 2.231 0.027

Not treating the cause of the problem 36 (75%) 7 (15%) 5 (10%) 2.15 (0.88) 51 (47%) 42 (39%) 16 (15%) 2.58 (0.9) −2.805 0.006

Total Costs 3.08 (0.5) 2.94 (0.49) 1.67 0.097

to visit a vet. Therefore, the importance of the pet–owner
bond cannot be underestimated and as such should be taken
into consideration when deciphering the motivations behind
certain behaviors.

The findings from interviews in this study showed that
owners’ expectations of vets as experts and their position as
prescribers could consequently mean that antibiotic prescription
and use are viewed solely as the vets’ responsibility, although
some owners expressed concerns that their vets overprescribed
or had hidden motivations other than the animal’s welfare to
do so. All of the vets interviewed had experienced owners
pressuring them for antibiotics, or failing to administer
prescribed antibiotics effectively, for example, by not finishing
the course despite instructions to do so. There are many possible
reasons for this which could include owners’ misperceptions
of vets’ intentions, heightened by a suspicion that they could
have ulterior motivations such as financial incentives. It could
also be possible that many vets could be misreading an owner’s
ability to carry out treatments appropriately, although this could
be difficult to ascertain as it is possible that owners may try
to appear confident for fear of being seen as an incompetent
or “bad” owner. This again highlights the idea that adequate
communication is an integral part of ensuring appropriate
antibiotic use, whether this lies with the owner to ensure
they understand a prescription decision and how to administer
courses of antibiotics, or with the vets to not only prescribe
appropriately but to explain why antibiotics have or haven’t
been prescribed. Interventions or education that challenges these
misperceptions by facilitating improved communication between
vets and owners is likely to be an integral component in reducing
unnecessary antibiotic use in companion animals.

As well as understanding behaviors surrounding use
of antibiotics in order to facilitate appropriate use, the
implementation of alternative antimicrobials into human
and veterinary medicine could be an integral component in
decreasing antibiotic use and thus reducing the incidence of

untreatable multi-drug resistant (MDR) infections. However, any
novel alternative antimicrobials would need careful introduction
into western medicine, and subsequent communication to
the general public would need to be clear to ensure adequate
understanding. This process could be informed by identifying
those issues which prevent appropriate antibiotic use by
ascertaining the level of knowledge and awareness of AMR
within companion animal medicine. With what is already
known about antibiotic misuse and the factors which drive this,
ensuring adequate understanding is in place when introducing
alternative antimicrobials could aid to prevent or at least
lessen the likelihood of misuse. Public misinformation of
medicines can be extremely detrimental, an extreme example
being the MMR vaccine and subsequent “anti-vax” movement
which has resulted in a decline in vaccine uptake and the re-
emergence of measles in the UK (26). Therefore, the importance
of proper communication to ensure adequate information
reaches potential consumers can’t be underestimated. The
possibility that pets could be useful in health literacy has been
suggested also (27), and with such high rates of pet ownership
in the UK alongside the global One Health movement, the
success of an alternative antimicrobial in companion animal
medicine could translate to acceptance and uptake into human
medicine. Phage therapy has been in use since the early 1900s,
before the discovery of antibiotics but, besides emergency
use in extreme cases (28, 29), hasn’t yet been successfully
implemented into western medicine. Reasons for this could
include a lack of understanding and a heavy reliance on
the success of antibiotics, although it has been suggested
that cultural attitudes could also be a significant factor (30).
Research is ongoing exploring the use of phage therapy in
food-producing animals (31, 32) and some topical phage
preparations are licensed in the US for use in dogs (33), so it is
reasonable to contemplate that this could be a viable alternative
antimicrobial approved for use in companion animal medicine
in the future.
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Results from the survey showed that 75% of the participants
would be happy to use phage therapy to treat a pet for
an infection, after being given a brief explanation of how it
works, which included the information that bacteriophages are
viruses. In this study, vets were more familiar with the concept
of phage therapy than pet owners were. Despite this, there
was no significant difference between vets’ and pet owners’
willingness to use phage therapy, indicating that owners are
likely to trust a vet’s treatment advice even if they are unfamiliar
with it themselves. In both vets and pet owners, a greater
belief about the benefits of phage therapy predicted greater
use of phages for treating pets, showing that with appropriate
evidence, e.g., from clinical trials, validating the safety of
phage therapy this alternative antimicrobial could be accepted
into veterinary medicine. There are some limitations with this
study, however, that need to be considered. The main issue
relates to sample sizes, which were limited, and therefore has
implications of generalizability and representativeness. However,
the demographics of the vets were representative of the broader
population of vets in the UK (34) although future research
is needed to explore beliefs on a larger scale. Furthermore,
beliefs about phages will evolve over time, and these results
represent a snapshot of beliefs now. Future research could
explore whether these beliefs change as understanding of AMR,
microbes, and viruses evolves. Awareness of the potential
impact of infectious diseases with limited treatment options are
likely to evolve, especially considering the COVID-19 pandemic
of 2020.

CONCLUSIONS

To our knowledge, this is the first study to explore potential
acceptance of phage therapy as an alternative antimicrobial in
companion animal medicine in the UK.

The views of companion animal vets and pet owners on
AMR and alternative antimicrobials have not yet been thoroughly

investigated, and this study has given an indication of the
potential challenges that could arise should alternatives be
introduced, a scenario which is growing ever more likely as
the need for viable treatment options increases. Results could
inform more thorough investigations exploring the specific
cultural and regulatory barriers preventing phage therapy from
public acceptability.
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